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DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES

l. That the fyfets and testimonies of ancient and modern history, and all 
experience in every age, and in every part of the world, teach the same great 
lessons ; that /ho habitual or frequent use of any kind of intoxicating drinks 
tends to produce habits of intemperance, and to foster vices, crimes and disorder, 
which are subversive of social virtue, individual integrity, and national pros
perity ; and that total abstinence is therefore the only true and secure basis of a

F 01
permanent temperance reformation. 1

2. That the drinking usages of society present the most formidable barrier to 
the progress of education, religion and true civilization, and that it is therefore 
the imperative duty of the religious community, and especially of all teachers, 
moralists and ministers, to lend their constant and utmost influence to aid the 
Temperance Reform, by inculcating the practice of total abstinence from all 
intoxicating drinks, as the only safe and effective means of producing national 
sobriety.

3. That experiments and discoveries of physiological science, confirming 
observation and experience in all climates, have clearly demonstrated that 
alcohol has no dietetic value, but that its use;as a beverage in any form or to any 
extent is injurious to the body and mind of man.

4. That the progress of medical science and experiments, have exploded many 
theories on which the prescription of alcohol has been heretofore based, and has 
demonstrated not only its non-dietotie character, but also its non-mcdicinal value 
in a large range of diseases.

5. That it is neither right nor politic for the State to afford legal protection 
and sanction to any traffic or system that tends to increase crime, to waste the 
national resources, to corrupt the social habits, and to destroy the health and 
lives of the people.

6. That the traffic in intoxicating liquors as common beverages, is inimical to 
the true interests of individuals, and destructive of the order and welfare of 
society and ought therefore to be prohibited.

7. That the history and results of all legislation in regard to the Liquor Traffic 
abundantly prove, tnat it is impossible satisfactorily to limit or regulate a system 
so essentially mischievous in its tendencies.

f 8. That no consideration of private gain or public revenue can justify the 
upholding of a system so utterly wrong in principle, suicidal in policy, and 
disastrous in results, as the Traffic in Intoxicating Liquors.

9. That the Legislative Prohibition of the Liquor Traffic is perfectly compatible 
with national liberty, and with the claims of justice and legitimate

10. That, rising above sectarian and party considerations, all good citizens 
should combine to procuré an enactment, prohibiting the manufacture and sale of 
Intoxicating beverages, as affording most efficient aid in removing the appalling 
evils of Intemperance.
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The Fourth Annual Meeting of the Quebec Temperance and Pro
hibitory League, assembled on Wednesday the eighteenth day of 
February at Ten o’clock a.m. In the unavoidable absence of the 
President/the Rev. R. F. Burns, D D., Vice-President, occupied the 
chair.

The devotional exercises were conducted by the Rev. Jas. McCaul.
The Chairman then delivered an able and interesting address, 

sketching the progress made throughout the Dominion during the year, 
and describing the condition of society in Great Britain, as observed 
by him during a recent visit thither. Despite the great progress in 
wealth, in population, in social improvement, in Christian effort, and in 
the betterment of the working classes, it was a lamentable fact that the 
consumption of ardent spirits, and the cost of maintaining the police 
force and the poor houses had increased. The lunatics had increased 
five or six per cent, in ten years. Was it wonderful that such 
should be the case, when the houses wherein strong drinks are 
sold, if placed side by side in a row, would reach seven hundred 
miles? He also gave a brief resume of British Legislation in regard 
to the traffic, stated his conviction that the only true remedy was the 
total prohibition of the manufacture and sale of all intoxicants, and 
earnestly hoped that the League would manfully keep the flag of 
Prohibition afloat.

The Secretary informed the League that the following representative 
bodies had been pleased to appoint delegates to «the present 
meeting, viz.—
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Ontario T. k P. League..................... Rev. J. W. Manning.
Grand Temple I.O.G.T................. .-... Dr. Oronhyateka k W. E. Jordan.
Grand Division S. of T...................... R. Alcombraok à J. Whitten.
Grand Lodge B.A.O.G.T.................... Wm. Noil and J. Chalmers.
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and Sherbrookestead, Compton, i 
Counties Temple ItO.G.T..

Missisquoi County Temple I.O.G.T. G. Kemp.
S. Lebourvcau.

It was moved by J. Boutclle, seconded, and ■
Heaolved,—“ That wo cordially welcome to this meeting Rov. J. W. Manning, 

delegate from the Ontario League, also the delegates appointed by the various 
representative bodies, all of whom wo invito to participate in our deliberations.”

The Rev. J. W. Manning, in responding to the resolution, presented 
the kindly greetings of the Ontario League, and read a communica- 
tiop from the Secretary, iiy reference to the work in which that 
Society is engaged.

The Chairman appointed Robt. Irwin, James Bou telle and the 
Secretary to strike .the necessary committees. •

The Secretary read the following
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REPORT OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

'In presenting to the members of the Quebec Temperance and 
'Prohibitory League, the Fourth Annual Report, the Executive desire 
•gratefully to recognize the overruling hand of Providence in the wide
spread interest now manifested in reference to the Temperance refor

mulation, and to express, in view of that interest, a conviction of the 
increased importance of the special objects of the League, as set forth 
by the Constitution, viz :

“To unite and concentrate the efforts of all individuals and Societies favorable 
to the cause of Temperance,—to instruct and arouse the public mind in regard 
to the great principles and truths of the temperance question, and to co-operate 
with similar organizations, in the other Provinces of the Dominion, with a view to 
the entire suppression of fha Liquor Traffic.”

I
v
t

Whilst convinced of the fact, that much that is important, to the 
cause has been left undone, we have endeavoured to keep the above 
named objects steadily before the country, and have discharged the 
duties of office with an earnest desire to secure the permanency and 
efficiency of the League.

The special efforts put forth in connection with the last Annual 
Meeting, and the plain and unmistakable utterances of the League ou 
that occasion, not only made our work generally known and afforded 
great encouragement to our friends, but called forth criticisms of tii® 
principles and operations of all Temperance Societies. Our atten
tion was called to some of these criticisms ; but as they contained no 
arguments to which Temperance Reformers have not again and again 
replied, we need not lengthen this report by a reference to them. Suffice 
to say that, believing the practice of Total Abstinence from all 
intoxicating beverages, to be enjoined by the laws of physiology and 
Christian philanthropy, to be of indispensable importance to 
inebriates, and the great safe-guard of the rising race from the evils of
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Intemperance, we recognize it as the only true and secure basis of a 
permanent temperance reformation. On the other hand, the liquor 
traffic, whilst mimical to the interests of individuals and destructive to 
the order and welfare of Society, cannot be satisfactorily limited or 
regulated, and ought, therefore to be prohibited. Admitting the correct
ness of these principles, there is no alternative but to put forth every 
effort, however feeble and (apparently) unsuccessful, those efforts may 
be, to bring all the powers of moral and legal suasion to bear for the 
deliverance of humanity from the terrible thraldom of strong drink.

Before entering upon an .account of our own work, permit us to 
refer to some matters of general Merest. One of the important 
occurrences of the year in connection with the Temperance movement 
on this Continent, was the

SEVENTH NATIONAL TEMPERANCE CONVENTION

held in August a^ Saratoga, New York. The Secretary of the League, 
at our request, attended, and was cordially received by our American 
friends. The Convention, which was a representative one, was largely 
attended, and was exceedingly interesting. Those present were a unit, 
in reference to what are understood to be the fundamental principles of 
the movement—Total Abstinence, Prohibition of the Liquor Traffic, 
and the necessity for Political Action ; the only question being, as to 
whether the time had arrived for the temperance reformers of the 
Union, as represented by the convention, to favor a third political party 
for the nation, or to recommend the friends of Temperance to co-operate 
with existing party organizations, where such will endorse the legislative 
policy of prohibition ; otherwise to organize and maintain separate 
independent party action in eVery State. The Convention by a large 
majority approved the latter course.

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

We have great pleasure in referring to the successful efforts of W. 
J. Spicer, Esq., to form a Temperance League for the special benefit of 
the employees of the G-rand Trunk Railway, and the subsequent action 
of the Directors prohibiting in the refreshment-rooms of the Company, 
the sale of intoxicating drinks (except beer, which is sold to passengers 
only). This action whilst practically recognizing the importance of 
temperance principles, must largely promote the well being of the 
employees, save to the shareholders the financial burden of many acci
dents, that drink if sold and used would inevitably cause, and furnish 
the travelling public with a fresh guarantee of safety. These movements 
in connection with the Grand Trunk Railway, commend themselves to 
the support of all good citizens, who should be earnestly urged to 
encourage those who have been induced to abstain, and also to carry 
Prohibitory LaW beyond the precincts of the line of railway, into every 
municipality through which the railway passes, to the end that the 
laudable efforts of the officials of the Company may not be defeated by 
the indifference of the people go rqlly.
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I COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER'S TOTAL ABSTINENCE ASSOCIATION.

We notice with pleasure the formation of the Commercial Travel
ler’s Total Abstinence Association, a society designed to interest an 
influential class of citizens, who, it is hoped will in connection tbere- 

t with, effect a revolution in circles of business men throughout the
country.
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MONTREAL .TEMPERANCE VIGILANCE ASSOCIATIÇN.

The attention of the citizens of Montreal having been called to 
the repeated and flagrant violations of the laws, especially those relating 
to the Sabbath, a society was organized for the purpose of suppressing 
illicit traffic. Whilst the Vigilance Association does not remove the 
necessity for the grand work of temperance organizations, its principles 
and work commend themselves to every temperance reformer, and in 
fact to every citizen, and the favor with which it has been received 
encourages us to hope that a more thorough appreciation of the evils of 
intemperance, and the difficulty of removing them so long as drinking 
is practiced, and drink selling legalized will lead many, who have 
hitherto stood^aloof from direct temperance effort, to give society hencejr 
forth the benefit of an example that may be safely followed, and earnestly 
to work for the entire suppression of the Liquor Traffic. The object of 
the Association is all important, the LAW ought to be a terror to every 
evildoer! We therefore recommend that this subject receive the 
attention of Temperance men everywhere. Each practical assertion of 
the majesty of the law educates the people to yield, and to demand from 
others obedience to Prohibitory Law, so soon as it shall be the law of 
the land.

We now proceed to lay before you an account of the work done by 
your Executive. During the past year we have held fourteen meetings 
all of which have been attended by the quorum required by the 
constitution.
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Ü THE REPORT, AND TEMPERANCE LITERATURE.

Bealizing the importance of the press, in connection with our work, 
the League has, from its formation, not only encouraged the circulation 
of temperance literature, but endeavoured to create a literature 
upon the subject. Each Annual Meeting has been signalized'by the 
reading of essays, every one of which has been of immense value to 
the student of Temperance. The Reports of each Annual Meeting 
containing these essays have been replete with valuable facts and 
suggestions.

Upon entering on our duties, we found the League had referred to 
us manuscripts more numerous than those published in previous years. ■ 
We could not see our way clear to withhold any of them, and there
fore published a pamphlet of sixty-four pages. No provision having 
been made, as in previous years, for defraying any part of the expense 
of publication, we issued à circular, asking temperance organizations
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and individual friends to purchase copies for distribution, which we 
offered to supply in quantities at $5 per hundred, $3 per hundred less 
than cost price. The amount received for reports exclusive of what 
has been received for single copies and counted with the collections is 
$61 <0.

Copies of the report were mailed to members of the League, clergy
men and others, and the Agent was authorized to use his judgment in the 
free distribution of them where they were likely to do good and awak
en an interest, which will we hope manifest itself next year in increased 
financial aid to the League. Two thousand copies of the address 
delivered at the last annual meeting, by Rev. Dr. Burns, on the Maine 
Daw, and the same number of
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, one on Prohibition, delivered by the
Bishop of Ontario, at a meeting in Ottawa, have been distributed.

A communication reached

"VS

us from the Ontario League, askino-
oo-operation in the matter of circulating literature, especially The A ' 
Adviser, a very excellent juvenile temperance paper published by the 
Scottish lemperttnee League. We did not feel at liberty to make 
any arrangements that would embarrass the operations of this League 
but do most strongly urge the circulation of useful literature treating 
upon the principles of our work. It may be interesting in this connec
tion, for you to know, that since its organization, the League has 
printed and circulated over 300,000 pages of such literature. °

j

AGENCY AND PUBLIC MEETINGS.
This work has been entrusted to the Secretary of the League, who 

has addressed as many audiences as in former years. The labors of 
the Agent have been scattered over eighteen counties ; he has also attended 
and addressed meetings of representative temperance bodies, and lar^e 
gatherings held under the auspices of the various temperance organ
izations. A larger number of clergymen have taken part in the meetings 
than hitherto, and whilst in some localities the interest in the temperance 
cause has not been very satisfactory, there has been a manifest 
expression in its favor, and a disposition to recognize, sympathize with 
and assist the League. ’

Whilst we deem the systematic visitation of the towns, villages and 
central localities of the province by the Secretary, of indispensible 
importance to the work, we recommend that our successors in office 
endeavour to arrange'with prominent and able friends of the cause to 
accompany the agent to the most important centres'of influence, that ’ by 
their united efforts, public attention may be more'thoroughly directed 
and public interest more decidedly aroused to the work in which the 
League is engaged.

1 he Rev. James McCaul, of Three Rivers, at our request kindly 
accompanied the Secretary to the city of Quebec, where they met with 
great kindness and a very encouraging measure of success.

It is important that public temperance meetings be held annually 
m the various school districts of the province, and we ask ybu urge 
this matter upon all temperance organizations, that it m»v
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BRANCHES.

The propriety of organizing Branches of the League, i. e. Societies 
independent of other local Societies, having their own officers, rules, and 
finances, has at former meetings been discussed and disapproved of. 
That some advantages might result therefrom is unquestionable, whilst 
on the other hand, the existence of a net work of branches would make 
the League an organization distinct from, and having no special claim 
upon the sympathy and support of other organizations. To make the 
League a Bond of Union between the various temperance organizations; 
we must work with them and through them. Some plan might be adopted 
in each locality for making arrangements for public meetings, circulating 
petitions and literature, enrolling members and collecting funds. 
There can be no objection to the members of the League in each loca
lity constituting themselves into a Committee for the above

I
■

I -I

!

/

purposes,
and suggesting a suitable person to represent the locality on the General 

- "Committee. Wc recommend that a list of places that should be repre
sented on the General Committee be submitted to this meeting, and 

e that, one person be selected from each place, into whose hands the 
interests of the League in that place, shall be committed for the year, 
and &pm»whom a report Aall be expected at the next meeting.

NY/iatN^as been said ill-référencé to branches, if approved of by this 
meeting, is not intended to interfere with our successors in office

••

aiding and encouraging the formation of Electoral Associations, for 
the simple purpose of securing the united vote of temperance men 
in the municipal and parliamentary elections, if that course should be 
thought most desirable.

I

COUNTY CONVENTIONS.

Our attention having been directed to the importance of holding 
occasional County Temperance Conventions, we referred the subject to 
a special committee, who, whilst approving the suggestion, thought best 
to recommend that no action be taken until the subject had received 
the attention of the present meeting. Such conventions, well arranged 
and properly conducted, would give an impetus to the work ; but it 
must rest with you to determine whether they Could profitably be 
undertaken, and if so, in what way. It is proper to state that, 
a strong reason assigned by our Committee for not taking action 
in reference to the matter, was the fact that several county organiza
tions already exist and are doing good work.

OTHER ORGANIZATIONS.

It has been the desire of your Executive to sustain the most friendly 
relations with all temperance bodies, and we are happy to state that, 
to the best of our knowledge, our efforts in that direction have been 
successful. The increased activity of the various organizations, and 
the formation of societies in connection with several religious congreg
ations, are causes for gratitude and hopefulness.
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RELIGIOUS BODIES.

Shortly after the last Annual Meeting, a memorial, of which the 
following ,3 an extract, was signed by the officers of the Ontario and 
Quebec Leagues, and transmitted to the religious bodies of both 
Provinces.

of our country, can scarely bo over estimated.
,h,f niv^rm U ?f thorough and careful investigation we are satisfied that, Under 
lhe DlJ.lno b‘e“1De> personal absti/ience from all intoxicants, organized elfort?f!r 
promotion of temperance principles, and combined and hearfy church actim 
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Deeply sensible of the importance of our work, and the great need for 
soliciting the sympathy and co-operation of .-*11 Christians, we most resnectfuUv 
.reiterate our appeal to you, and earnestly hope ypu mays” Zur wav dear o 
.urge the subject upon the ministers and members of your communion recommend 
.ng them by precept and example, to aid to the utmoTof theirpower the 

» Temporance Reform, either by co-operating with existing TemrmrnnnI e • 
or organizing societies in commotio/with tLr re/pÆ

s

<i.hc nuD;=nLea > fiuanclaI '-'oral strength, represented in the 
'TOdtes to which the memorial was sent ; the courtbous and satisfactory 
treatment it .received at their hands, and the fact that in no previous 
year has the subject engaged so much of their attention, lead us to 
believe that the true hearted philanthropy and self sacrificing 
piety of the land will ere long be fully drawn out, in

place the Liquor raffic under the ban of" plojiibitory Law/’ ^ ^ 

We have only room in this report for the most cursory resume of the 
action taken by the various religious bodies. In connection with the 
Synod of the Church of England, of the Diocese of Montreal an impor
tant temperance conference was held which resulted in the organization 
of a Diocesian Association, formed for the purpose of encouraging 
the formation of temperance societies in the various parishes. Similar 
associations are contemplated in the Dioceses of Ontario and Toronto 

the bynod of Huron, expressed itself strongly in favor of wise 
scriptural legislation, whilst the Synod of Quebeb ’
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The General . Assembly of the Canada Presbyterian Church, the 
Conferences of the Wesleyan, New Connection,and Episcopal Methodists, 
with the Congregational Union, the Baptist Convention (West), and the 
Yearly Meeting of the Society of Friends, strongly favored efforts to 
obtain a Prohibitory Law.

The Baptist Convention (East) reiterates its expression of last 
year, and the Conference of Advent Churches, willingly and heartily 
responds to our call for sympathy and co-operation.

ROMAN CATHOLIC TEMPERANCE MOVEMENTS.

Early in the year the proposed formation of a Roman Catholic 
Temperance League was announced through the papers. We at once 
forwarded a communication to each Roman Catholic Temperance 
Society in Montreal, expressing our hope that the formation of such a 
League would be consummated. Although we believe this has not been 
done, there has been unusual activity amongst the Roman Catholic 
Temperance Societies, large numbers have taken the total abstinence 
pledge, and sonie of the clergy have assisted in procuring signatures 
to the prohibitory petitions.
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We have sustained during the year constant correspondence with the 
Ontario League. Neither of the delegates appointed to attend their An
nual Meeting being able to discharge that duty, we addressed a letter to 
our Ontario friends, which was recorded in their journal of proceedings. 
At our request, your Secretary met with the Council of the Ontario 
League on 25th of November.

We have corresponded with prominent friends of the temperam e 
cause in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward Island, 
with a view to the establishment of Leagues for each Province, and are 
happy to state that, on the 4th of September delegates from the 
different organizations in New Brunswick, met at Moncton, and effected 
the organization of the “ New Brunswick Temperance and Prohibitory 
League.” We have no doubt the new League will advance the cause in 
that Province, whilst it greatly aids the gei^ral interests of the 
Dominion Temperance work.

The “Sons,” and “Templars,” in Nova Scotia, at, the Meetings 
of their respective Grand Bodies, approved the suggestion to organize 

League, and have jointly issued petitions accompanied by circulars, 
urging the temperance people in the Province, to unite in petitioning 
the Dominion Parliament, in favor of Prohibitory Law. We hope 
that erelong Leagues will be organized in each Province of the Dominion, 
and, as was originally intended, a council of Leagues uniting the entire, 
temperance force of the Don:i*ion, for the accomplishm ent of our 
common object.
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disease and insanity, suicide and murder, thus diverting into a hurtful channel 
the capital that should be employed in developing h§r resources, establishing her 
manufactures, and expanding her commerce ; in short, it is a cancer in the body 
politic, which, if not speedily eradicated, will mar the bright prospects and blight 
the patriotic hope of this noble Dominion.'’

The Committee of the House of Commons, in recommending 
compliance with the prayer of the petitioners, assign for their 
mendation the following weighty reasons :—

a
reoom-

“(1.) Although the revenue arising from the traffic is now very large, amounting 
last year to $5,034,543.58, yet the expense of the administration of justice, the 
maintenance of asylums, hospitals, and penitentiaries, consequent upon the 
habitual use of intoxicating liquors, would be largely diminished, thus furnishing 
a very considerable offset to the amount lost to the revenue.

invested in the traffic, large as Your Committee 
believe it to be, would, if diverted to other purposes of trade, add largely, 
in a very short time, to the general wealth of the country, and open up new 
and even more profitable sources of industry, which in their turn would contribute 
to the revenue, without those baneful associations which vitiate, the returns 
accruing from the Liquor Traffic. ^

(3.) That the effect upon the industrial prosperity of thousands, who are now 
impoverished by their dissipated habits, would be such as to enable them to con
sume other dutiable goods— the laws of supply and demand being such that 
wherever there is a surplus of capital,it will find for itself some field for investment.

(4.) That it is clearly the duty of Government, when the social, moral and civil 
standing of the subject is imperilled by the existence of any traffic or trade, that, 
apart from all considerations of gain or profit, the interests of the subject should 
not be sacrificed even to the expansion or maintenance of the revenue.

(5 ) That the principle of protection to the subject against evils which may be 
and which are sources of revenue is already conceded in Acts passed on former 
occasions by the Legislature of Canada, such as the Dunkin Act, Sanitary Laws 
and other laws of a similar nature.”

The. Committee of the House of Commons asked for $500, fcr the 
purpose of analyzing the liquors sold in the Dominion. Prof. Croft, 
of Toronto, to whom the work was entrusted, appears impressed with 
the fact that the statements often made, regarding adulteration, are 
over drawn, and that the most dangerous and deadly poison contained 
in the drinks ordinarily used, is “Alcohol."

The Parliamentary Committee wisely appealed to Governor Perhain, 
of Maine, for information regarding the working of Prohibition in that 
State, and in reply received permission to publish with his approval 
the valuable testimonies printed with the proceedings of our last Annual 
Meeting.

We are pleased to learn, through the public journals, that Mr. Charles 
Read, M.P., one of the delegates to the Evangelical Alliance in ad
dressing his constituency, testified to the excellent effect of Tempo 
Legislation in America, and urged its imitation in England.

We have been led to expect the introduction of a Prohibitory Bill 
at the coming Session, and in conjuction with the Leagues of Ontario 
and New Brunswick, have again prepared petitions, gome of which 
have been distributed, and returned well signed. It is hoped that 
those who have not attended to the work of procuring signatures will 
do so without delay. {

(2.) That the capital now
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CONFERENCE AT OTTAWA.

According to instructions given at the last Annual Meeting, yout 
Executive entered into correspondence with the Ontario League, in 
reference to the holding of a Dominion Temperance Meeting at Ottawa, 
during the Session of Parliament. The meeting, which took the form of a 
conference in the day time, and public meeting in the evening was 
held April 22nd. Several members of both houses attended, and freely 
expressed their views upon the subject of Prohibition. Convinced of the 
importance of a thorough understanding between temperance men and 
our representatives is Parliament, we have united with the Ontario and 
New Brunswick Leagues, in a call for a conference upon a larger çcale, 
to be held during the ensuing Session. We trust the proposed conference 
will be of advantage to the cause of Prohibition, and we ask you to 
confirm our action in the premises.
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I ’ QUESTIONS.

After mature deliberation, we issued a series of questions, designed 
to elicit information and suggestions from all parts of the Province. The 
questions were distributed to well known temperance men whose 
answers will be laid before you.

Ii
I

■ TIIE YOUNG.

We have nothing special to report in connection with temperance 
.efforts among the young. Fully impressed with the importance of 
making this a prominent feature of our work, we suggest the propriety 
of giving opportunity at each meeting of the League, to those who 
have devoted their attention particularly to the young, to compare 
opinions and experiences, with a view to mutual instruction and 
encouragement. We have also arranged for a children’s gathering to 
be held in connection with the present meeting and recommend that 
such gatherings be held annually.

BELMONT RETREAT FOR INEBRIATES.

Having received a communication from Mr. George Wakoham, 
informing us of his intention to apply to Parliament, for a larger grant 
to enable him to admit a greater number of persons unable to pay 
the lull amount of their board, we memorialized the Legislative 
Assembly upon the subject, recommending to their favorable considera
tion the application of Mr. Wakeham. The sum of 8700 has since 
been voted by the Quebec Legislature. The success of this important 
Institution has, during the past, year been greater than in any former 
year.

-.
1
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railway liquor licenses.

Our attention was, by the last Annual Meeting, directed to the 
question of Railway Liquor Licenses. After giving the matter serious 
consideration we resolved to petition the Local Legislature, so to amend 
the Law, that no licenses for the retail sale of intoxicating beverages could

L
X
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1
but as the multiplication of agencies for advancing the cause increase, 
the number of calls especially upon those friends who conscientiously 
nd liberally subscribe to Temperance work, also increase. It cannot be 

expected therefore that the financial, statement of the League will fairly 
represent the liberality of the Province in connection with the

The work of the League is unique, and its claims peculiar. If the 
sympathy of those favorable is withheld or sparingly manifested, its 
usefulness must be crippled or destroyed ; but if, with a united and 
hearty effort all friends of temperance come to its succor, and, without 

llowing the finances to depend upon collections and subscriptions at 
public meetings, assist in raising the required amount, our successors 
in office will be able to carry on their work with pleasure to themselves, 
satisfaction to you, and great benefit to the country at large.

The importance of special effort to enlist “ Ladies’’ on behalf of the 
League, and of urging the formation of a Parliamentary Total Absti
nence. Society, have been recognized, but we have nothing definite to 
report. It has also been suggested that the League should consider 
what steps can be taken to save the largo class of beer-drinking 
emigrants, from falling so easily and rapidly a prey to the terrible 
temptations that beset them immediately on landing on our shores, and 
that prove so destructive to their physical and moral well-being.

CONCLUSION.

The operations of the League for another year are 
history. It is beyond our power to undo what has been done or to alter 
the record of the past. What has been done we leave, earnestly hoping 
that the seed sown and work done, will not be without important 
results. The necessity for action presses itself more and more upon us. 
Other agencies are at work corrupting the young, destroying families, 
scattering disease and crime on every hand, burdening us with burdens 
grievous to be borne .It is ours to renew our obligations to the sacred 
cause of Temperance, to show that we are not actuated by unworthy 
motives, that we possess the truest charity towards those who differ 
from us, that, having, as tin1 result of careful investigations arrived 
at certain conclusions in reference to the Drink curse, and being 
satisfied with the soundness of what are now known as Temperance 
principles, and cheered by the evidently widening circle of thinking 

of all classes, and creeds, who recognise these principles, we resolve 
to press on, and summon our co-laborers to earnest, patient and perse
vering effort to the end that all moral, social and legislative power 
within our reach, may be directed, in a firm determined, manner against 
the drinking customs and against the drink traffic.

Let us never, never be discouraged, for, in connection with this great 
question of Temperance Reform,

There's a (lay about to dawn,
There’s'a«tdjiiight blaokness, changing into gray,
Men of thought and mèn of action, clear the way.

Signed, by order of the Executive Committee,
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The Very Rev. Dean Rond being, through official duly, prevented 
rom attending the meeting to move the adoption of the Report a 

letter from him was read hy the Chairman expressing the fullest 
sympathy with the work, and reviewing generally the comprehensive 
report presented. r

It was then moved by Rev. G. T. Colwell, seconded, and

r" KTH juet rca<1 1,6 adol,tcl1’ rented and circulated, and tuât tile several Committees bo requested to consider carefully the nortiom 
referring to the subjects committed to them respectively. ^ ^

' COUNTY llEI'OllTS.

Several gentlemen, at this and subsequent sessions addressed the ' 
League, giving interesting accounts of the Temperance work in their 
respective counties. The Counties represented 

Montreal,
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Brome, 
Shefford, 
Miseisqnoi,

COMMITTEES.

»St. Johns,
Chatoauguay,
Huntingdon. Xw

iflhe Committee appointed to name the Committees presented their 
report, which was adopted, and the following Committees appointed : 

Business G. W. Weaver and S. B. Scott.
/wmcc-Rev James McCanl, (}. E. Mclndoo and T. II. Schneider.
Nomination'fZTBreadner, Wm. Morrison and J. Chalmers. 
Nomination oft^Mr»-Rov. A. Duff, James Boutelle and J. Breadner. 
Prohibition G. W. Weaver, S. Lebuurveau and 0. A. Sargent. 
Correspondenc'-Rov. B. Jackson, G. Martin and G. S. Denison.

D. Ni^Cafder an?rT jV.lfanSr’1" W' E"8lish' «».

Questions Rev. G. T. Colwell, Dr. Morrison and l)r. Dowlin.
League adjourned at 12.30.
Benediction by the Chairman.
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SECOND SESSION-WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.

League assembled at 3 o’clock.
The President, Hon. Judge Sanborn in the chair.
Prayer by the Rev. G. T. Colwell.
Miqutes of preceding session read and confirmed.
The Secretary then read the following letter from Mr. Spicer:

I

„ St.,-1 have been absent from

Mr. Roaevear, who has kindly consented

; great

1

to attend your Annual Meeting, as
, Com, B

ik
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I am, dear Sir, Yours faithfully.
W. J. Srioa.

way, to the officials of other railways and public companies, and, to

NOMINATION AND ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Rev. A. Duff, on behalf of the Committee on Nomination of office 
presented the report of that committee, and their being no other can- 
HT*/» tbTe offices of President, Treasnrer and Secretary; the 

“,e ]^ague w?s cast for the nominees who were declared 
elected The Vice-Presidents and General Committee were elected by 
open vote. 3

President,—# The Hon. Judge Sanborn, Sherbrooke. 

VICE-PRESIDENTS.
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third session-wednesday evening.

League assembled at 7.30.
The President in the chair.
Prayer by Rev. A. Duff.
Minutes of preceding session read and conürmed.

. The Secretary read a communication from Guelph an cat the circula
tion of temperance tracts.

Referred to Committee on Correspondence.
I)r. Carpenter being invited to the platform read his essay “ Law 

an Educator ” (see page 30).
The essay was listened to with the deepest interest, and when read 

elicited well-merited enconiums from many members. On motion of 
the Secretary the cordial thanks of the League were presented to Dr. 
Carpenter for his admirable paper, and a request preferred that it be 
placed in the hands of the Executive for publication. Valuable 
suggestions, in regard to the best mode of giving the essay a wide 
circulation were offered, and President Sanborn the Hon. James Perrier 
and a number of other members subscribed liberally towards the object.

John 8. Hall presented the following

treasurer’s report.

John S. Hall in Account with the Quebec. Temperance and Prihibilory League.

DISBURSEMENTS.
Paid Rev. T. Gales, salary...

“ Travelling expenses..... .
“ Rent of hall (Quebec)...
“ Stationary and postage
“ Printing..........................
“ W. Morrison for Agency

work.............
“ Expenses of Meeting 
" Balance......................
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RECEIPTS.
Balance, cash on hand last year $30 36 
Cash from contributing societies 99 00 
Members fees, donations and

collections........
Cash for Reports
Grand Temple I. O. G. T.......
Grand Division S. of T .........

$900 00 
. 199 33

6 00
..1414 85 
.. 61 70 

25 00 
,. 10 00

69 90 
350 75

........ 47 95

........ 32 00

........ 34 93
$1640 91

Referred to Finance Committee.
^-Tho President read an interesting newspaper extract, setting forth 
the effort about to be made in the Senate of the United States to 
secure some very stringent and practical measures, for hampering the 
traffic and checking its evils. He commended the measure as prudent, 
and of a most practical nature, and hoped that our law-makers would 
follow their example.

The Hon. James Ferrier spoke hopefully in relation to the feeling of 
the Senate of Canada on the question, an 1 prom lied speed y action on 
behalf of that body.

This Session of the League was certainly marked by much 
enthusiasm, great earnestness, and hearty interest in the work.

League adjourned at 9.30. Benediction.

$1640 91
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FOURTH SESSION—THURSDAY MORNING.
League assembled at 10.30 o'clock *
The President in the chair. !
Prayer by Rev. Wm. English.
Minutes of preceding session read and confirmed.
Rev. J. W. Manning, presented the following, which was adopted. *

exhaustive paper read^b^Drfcarpenter^wouldprov^o/inoaloulable'^dvantage
jircula-

“ Law same."
CONFERENCE AT OTTAWA.

The Secretary, having called attention to the clause in the report of 
the Executive, referring to a “Conference at Ottawa,” read a circular- 
signed by the Presidents and Secretaries of the Ontario, New Bruns
wick, and Quebec Leagues convening said conference.

It was moved by James Boutelle, seconded and
Itaolvd—" That this League heartily confirms the action of the late 

Executive, m uniting with the Executives of the Ontario and New Brunswick 
Leagues, in calling a eonferenoe to be hold in the city of Ottawa during the 
ensuing session of Parliament, and hereby instructs the Executive for the 
(.resent year, to appoint delegates to represent us at the conference."

NEXT MEETING.
It was agreed to holdjthe Fifth Annual Meeting in "Montreal.
RELATION OF THE CHURCH TO ÿjlE TEMPERANCE MOVEMENT.
Rev. Wm. English, presented the following report.

” Your Committee rejoice to find that the great temperance reformation in 
general, and the work of the League in particular, arc appreciated to so groat an 
extent by the Religions bodies of this Dominion, who have, during the past year 
given practical evidence thereof in various ways. They are glad to hail, as 
co-workers in this great social reformation, so many of the most talented and 
pious of our land, and beg to suggest that the several religious bodies be again 
demoralized and respectfully requested, to endeavour, during the coming year 
in addition to the maintenance and consolidation of tlloir present forms and means 
by which they severally seek to destroy one of the greatest evils that has ever 
cursed the world, and threatened the foundation of truth and of virtue in our fair 
Dominion of Canada, to promote temperance principles in tho following directions.

To urge upon the ministry the delivery of sermons against intemperance, at 
least twice during the year, the holding of temperance meetings quarterly in 
connection with the membership,of their churches, and the delivery of lectures 
on this subject in all the school houses in the land.

To affectionately entreat the Superintendents and Teachers of Sabbath Schools 
in unison with their respected clergymen to establish Juvenile Teetotal Societies’ 
in connection with, and under the control of the Sabbath schools, wherever it 
is practicable.

To specially recommend abstinence on the part of tho membership of the 
chinch, from all alcoholic drinks under the pretence of their being used for 
dietary and medicinal purposes, satisfied as we are that under such hollow pre
tences, much evil is done to the temperance movement. “

To sincerely and urgently recommend, that concerts for prayer be held 
ten as practicable, that God’s special blessing may be given to the Temp 
movement, that by Almighty aid, the fearful evils of intemperance may bedt 
cd, and the prohibition of the liquor traffic soon secured for this land.
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Respectfully submitted,
Report adopted. Wm. English, Chairma
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leaving a balance of #14 or il ,! t Th dl.e.b1ursements amount to $1605 93, 
statement cool, l?f .a 98 tbe treasury, with which to begin the year. This
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

5. B. Scott,
6. Martin,
Kobt. Irwin,
G. A. Sargent,
J* H. Timrnis,
J. K. Macdonald,

By request the Hon. James Ferrier favored the L< 
explanation of the amendments to the License Law, rec 
by the Quebec Legislature through his instrumentality 

Moved by Rev. S. Jackson, seconded and
rCst7tl7Loa,telYrreshethi8°TZ,™ strolling Hoe™. i.

«t.nce, require,) to prepare an 'address to be signed™ the Pmident ai,d°offiUm" 
to XiïfoTSL'ZZ T:!zhMTe’

sùss s'-STt.: =ar.%xs5r.“?.;s
League adjourned at 12.30. Benediction.
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FIFTH SESSION—THURSDAY AFTERNOON.

League assembled at 3 o’clock.
G. W. Weaver, Vice-President, in the chair 
Prayer by Rev. S. Jackson.
Minutes of preceding session read and confirmed.

prohibition.

on Prohibition presented the following, which
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Prohibition for the Dominion of Canada
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the Secretary of the League 
them and such, they recommend that he briefly acknowledge 

..express to the writers our pleasure in receiving the reports of 
good accomplished by the various bodies they represent, and the strong sympathy 
olt by us as a League with the Leagues of Ontario and Now Brunswick, and the 

hope that our united action at Ottawa may greatly advance our important work. 
t i°'mthat the thanks of the League be convoyed to Mr. Spicer of the Grand
1 ruuk Temperance League for the documents accompanying his letter.

Respectfully submitted,
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QUESTIONS.

The Rev. G. T. Colwell on behalf of the Committee 
submitted the following which was adopted :—

We the Committee appointed to examine answers tu the questions set forth by 
the .Executive, beg to offer the following, viz : —

* lgt- find that answers have been returned from fifty-three municipalities, 
representing twenty-ene counties, from which wo gather that a large number of 
temperance organizations exist throughout-the Province, consisting of Good 
Templars, Sons of Temperance, open temperance societies, Bands of. Hope, 
together with several other juvenile organizations and some temperance asso
ciations connected with churches.

2. In very many municipalities no special efforts have been put forth to engage 
the attention of the you g in relation to Temperance principles, still, wo deem it 
right to observe that indirectly many Sabbath Schools are moving in this direction 
by means of the circulation of the pledge.

3. We are happy to report that Montreal in particular, has vigorous Tempérance 
organizations in connection with her churches, and that not a few rural congre
gations have made praise-worthy exertions in marshalling their forces against 
the common foe, the drinking customs.

4. There are four County Temples, I. 0. G. T-, one County Association Sons 
of Temperance and one County Temperance Society, these organizations have 
each held one or more meetings during the year.

5. It is painfully evident that the prohibitory clauses of existing laws arc not en
forced as they should be. Our present system seems to regard the liquor traffic 
as an evil, and that whilst conferring upon some, from monetary considerations 
the right to sell, it attempts to regulate the conditions upon which the sale exists. 
That this legislation is faulty, tho great majority of returns report, and suggest 
instead, total prohibition.

6. Several municipalities report no license, still the results are far from satis
factory, except in those localities where license has been withheld for a period of 
years. Where such has been the case the most blessed results have followed.

- .7; From the testimony presented, it is quite evident that many fpvor Local Pro
hibition. Still, it is found that considerable difficulty exist, to its being faithfully 
executed, for various reasons, among which are the following :—

(First). A want of sufficient interest in enforcing the existing laws.
(Second.) Very few can be found who are willing to act as detectives, and 

frequently it is difficult to secure the information necessary for the prosecution of 
violators of the law.

(Third.) A very strong and unmistakable feeling exists that as long as tho 
present wholesale license system obtains, it is all but impossible to carry out tho 
prohibitory clauses of the Dunkin act, as the facilities for obtaining liquors under 
such circumstances are very easy : it is felt therefore that the law in relation 
thereto should be altered as speedily as possible.*

(Fourth.) It is found from actual experience that one year is not sufficient to 
ascertain the results of the working of Local Prohibition. We recommend there
fore that the Executive be requested to seek an extension ef the time from one to 
four years.

8. In answer to tho last question in relation to political action, various

questionsuu
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* At the recent session of the Quebec Legislature the power of granting wholesale 
licenses (excepts in towns and cities) was abolished, leaving rural municipalities free to 
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All of which is respectfully submitted.
lions

-G. T. COLWKLL,
J. Morrison, M. D. 1th by

Committee.L. W. Dowlin, L. D. S.
I he reading of the Report was followed by an animated conversation 

during which, allusion was made to the unwillingness of Revenue In- 
spectors to act upon information given,against illegal liquor sellers, un- 
ess the person giving ihe information deposits a sufficient sum of monev 
o cover all costs. Some testified to their experience of the uncer

tainty of the law, and the ease with which doubts are raised in the 
minds of magistrates and judges. Reference was made to the permis- 
sien to railways to keep bar rooms at their stations, independent of 
municipal control. One speaker thought Government should enforce 
their own laws aud municipal councils should do the same. Another 
thought it best to let the present insufficient laws alone, and not trv 
to enforce them, as thereby the need of a law suppressing the whole 
trame, would sooner become apparent.

As an organization the League declares,
T "frhatvhe ?‘8tliry aml rosults of a11 Past legislation, in regard to the Liquor 
I radio, abundantly prove, that it is impossible satisfactorily to limit or regulate 
a system so essentially mischievous in its tendencies." regulate

Good
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agOSt

od of Aiming at the Total Prohibition and suppression of the Lia 
traffic demanded and enforced by un enlightened public opinion we 
employ such agencies as are within our reach, to mitigate the evils 
inflicted upon us ; to ereatc a correct public sentiment, and to render it 
not only legal,but esayl for tliQ several municipalities to prohibit 
the trame within their bounds if they so desire.

Rev. Samuel Jackson read an essay on “ The Present Position of the 
Temperance Cause.”

The thanks of the League were on motion presented to Mr. Jackson 
and the paper requested 1er publication. (See page 40).

ABSENT FRIENDS.

Letters of apology for absence were 
Rev. C. P. Watson and Mr. Jordan.

TEMPERANCE WORK AMONG THE YOUNG.
Rev. G. T. Colwell read, some valuable suggestions in reference to 

Temperance work among the young,which were referred to the Executive 
for publication. [See page 44],
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A paper entitled “ Ought temperance principles to be brought to 
bear in municipal and parliamentary elections, and how ? was read bv 
nev. John Wilson.

The thanks of the League were presented to Mr. Wilson, and the 
paper requested for publication, [see page 42]

DELEGATES TO CORRESPONDING BODIES.
The following were appointed delegates from the League to 

ponding bodies: —
Rer° T*Ga*Mrl"e Temperance and Prolib:t°'y Leuyue-Rev. Alex. Sutherland and

rl It. n™ T0 -t.-Bev. T. Gales and T. Robinson.Tn tt. Gamdi 5.<-.«r/.o/r.-Rev. James MeCaul and Rev. J. W. Fawkes.
Z° t %nn* ÏJpU ; a- Rev. 6. Jackson, and Rev. T. C. Brown.
To ,t u f A; £ r-Rev. J. Wilson and George Martin, 

and Robe?"^ "f England Z)locma* Temperance A*,cotation.—Rev. Dr. Burns

corres-

TIIANKS.
Moved by Rev. J ames MoCaul and

le^ulvom "6 h,ereby re,?ord °“r th»nks to the Rev. J. W. Manning, de-
Ms mAoHn ‘hn Ontano League, for the valuable assistance he has rendered at

the sn.nLf.!,/u,hi ab e addr®S80s delivered by him at public meetings under 
the auspices of the League during the present week.”

The thanks of the League were passed to the Montreal Witness and 
papers, for advertising the present meeting and reporting the 

proceedings ; also to the various Railway companies for allowing return 
tickets at reduced rates to persons attending.

Moved by James Boutelle, and

other

r Ee’0,”edi Thattho thanks of the League are due to the President the Hon 
nredsentSm"bî'rD’ ^ h'f k[nd attention to the business of the League during the 
hL absence !”8’ 8° b° Vloe-Pre8id»-‘t». who have occupied the chair during

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
Moved by the Secretary and

EStis!
Benediction by the Rev. James Carmichael.

THOMAS GALES,
Fecritary.
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Unfinished
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PUBLIC MEETINGS.

In oonaoctioa with tho Fourth Annual Mooting.

tore Room of St. George’s Church g h ln ‘he Le„

If.

,, ThiVeT7 Ilcv Lean Bond presided and addresses 
Rev Dr. Burns and Rev. T. Gales.de- delivered bywereI at

der

nd
CHILDREN’S GATHERING.

4Lî7tî iSSTwti Sïïrï****Church. Principal D^son presided AU ^ Wesl«Ja«
Rev. James MeCaul and RevPDr.Vurns^™3®3 W®re del,vered bJ

On Tuesday evening, meetings addressed by deputation,
League, were held as follows } 'ts ffom the

he
irn

the

ng

St. Joseph Street Presbyterian Church.
Bev. J. Scrimger presided. Deputation-Rev. J W. Manning. 

Lngauchetiere Street Wesleyan Church.
ReveT.^aieSGalbraith P^^ Deputation-Rev. J. MeCaul and

nt

al
e-

ANNUAL PUBLIC MEETING.

The annual public meeting was held in Mechanics’ Hall
Hon. Judge Sanborn, President of the League, occupied the chair 
Prayer by the Very Rev. Dean Bond.
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It was moved by Rev. T. Gales, Secretary of the League, seconded 
by Rev. Alex. Sutherland, V. P. and supported by Very Rev. Dean 
Bond, V. P. and

Resolved,—That whilst recognizing the activity and usefulness of all associa- 
tiens for the promotion of Temperance Reform, this meeting recognizes the neces
sity and importance of the work of the League, and earnestly appeals in its behalf 
to all friends of Temperance in the Province. »

Moved by Rev. J. W. Manning (Delegate from the Ontario League) 
seconded by Rev. G. H. Wells, and

Resolved,—That this meeting hereby expresses its satisfaction at the 
in which the Dominion Parliament, at its last session, responded to the petitions 
presented through the Ontario and Quebec Temperance and Prohibitory Leagues, 
and earnestly calls upon all friends of Temperance throughout the province to 
enter with renewed energy into the work of disseminating the principles of prohi
bition and the thorough circulation of petitions in favor thereof.

Thfe closing hymn was sung, and the benediction pronounced, after 
whichithe meeting separated.

During the meeting a telegram, conveying the hearty congratulations 
of E. V. Bod well, Esq., M. P., and G. W. Ross, Esq., M. P., mem
bers of the committee on Prohibition, appointed by the late Parliament, 
Was read, and greeted with great applause.
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Summary of Money, received a, per treasurer’, Report (,ee page 201.
aroentile county.
Chatham ..
Dalesville..
Grenville...
Lachute.... 
tit. Andrews

HUNTINGDON CO.
Athelstan.......
Covey Hill...
Dewittville..,
Dundee..........
Franklin........
Hemraingford 
Huntingdon..
Rockburn ...
Trout River...

QUEBEC. $117 2»
$7 00 $11

6 00 RICHMOND COUNTY.93 oo l Brompton 
Danville.. 
Melb

7 60 $68
10 10 228

Richmond* 
Windsor..

109
32 70 20

23BAQOT COUNTY.
3

, $3 05 75 55

SHEFFORD COUNTY.
Ely........................
Granbÿ.................
Granbro................
Lawrenceville- .
Roxton..................
Stukely..................
Warden................
Waterloo..............
West Shefford ...

1 20 67 GO

MEÜANTXC COUNTY.
Inverness..................... $i 00

MISSISQUOI COUNTY.
Bedford.......................
Cowansville..............
Dunham...................
Morgan’s Corner ...
Mystic........................
North Stanbridgo ..
Pearceton..................
Philipsburg____...
Riceburg....................
Stanbridgo.................
Stanbridgo Ridge...
Stanbury ..............
West Farnham ....

4 25
BROME COUNTY.

Adamsvillo..........
Bolton....................
East Farnham.... 
Farnham Centre.. 
Farnham Glen....
Fulford..................
Iron Hill................

8 OO
1$7 50
20 50 $0 60

10 85 1 00 02 30 4 00 61 40 1 66 20 65 2 CO 101 00 4 10
2 009 23 70

CHATEAUGUAY CO.
English River .
Howick............
Ormstown ....

45 52
1 00
1 08 SHERBROOKE CO. 

I.ennoxville 
Sherbrooke

6 60
$41 70$9 60 1 44

0 752 307 30
2 GO14 30

48 45

ST. JOHN’S COUNTY.
Lacolle...
St. Johns

36 8231 20

MONTREAL. $717 60

I OTTAWA COUNTY.
Aylmer........................
Buckingham..............
Chelsea .......................
Eardley.........................
Hull..............................
Mash am ......................
North Nation Mills...
Templeton...................
Thurso ..........................
Wakefield...................

COMPTON COUNTY.
Burchton........
Capieton........
Compton..........
Cookshire ....,
East Clifton..
Eaton Corner.,
Gould..........
Learned Plain.
Martin ville ...
Moes River......
Robinson ........
Sawyerville ...
Waterville ....

$1 00 
13 85$1 00

7 00
$10 97 

10 67 
10 15

14 85

STANSTBAD COUNTY.
Barford........................
Barnston......................
Beebe plain........ .
Coaticook......................
Fitch Bay................

10 65 HatleyV1/le.'.''.'.I'”.”

««• Magog.™!’';:.'-::::
St ana tend....................

14 so
3 20
1 25

5 004 60 $2 602 604 35 5 GO1 601 60 8 1014 001 55 3 248 001 55 4 0016 962 00 1 001 85 
9 5u 6 05

1 20
1 8553 80

DRUMMOND COUNTY. 
Kingsey Falls.
South Durham 
Trenholmville 
Ulverton ........

PONTIAC COUNTY.
Bristol...........................
Bryson..........................
Clarendon ...................
Litchfield ..................
Onslow........................
Portage du fort....

9 60
$11 66

37 94

THREE RIVERS. $55 oo
Grand Bodies and

. $97 96

$1610 55

3 85 
8 96$3 90

3 81 1 25 
6 95 
8 85

3 80
6 91 various sums

17 92 41 41 Total

Received after the Treasurer'$ Report teas presented.

RICHMOND COUNTY. I West Shefford
Brompton.................... $o
Danville.
Kingsbury ..
Richmond ..

DRUMMOND COUNTY. 0 50
Ulverton $2 00

MISSISQUOI COUNTY.
Frelighsburg 
Stanbridgo ...

1 6010
SHERBROOKE. $;o oo 

STANSTBAD COUNTY.
$7 40 
94 85

4
0$2 00

8 00 15 00

SHEFFORD COUNTY.
Stukely

Barnston
Coaticook6 00

Montreal. $g3 oo 81 75$1 00

4
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LAW, AN EDUCATOR

BT PHILIP P. CARPENTER, B.A., Pn.D

“ Lau> °f the Lord is perfect, converting
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«.oeasiriKos, Uruoe,” the publicans «n*. T t0 ,t0P when “the■nent. In the late election, for the first Hml ,1 ? 0Ut the th=n existing govern-
unit ; and have given proof to England nn 1 th* ba^ü or8anized themselves 
country. They have practically d d h° world th“
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—J piauticaiiv unseatflfl .i,„world that their will rules the 
generation has seen; a ministry wh,?ch had tb °nge8t minietr* ‘hat this 
Chase m the army ; to alter land tenure • m the .c°urage to abolish pur- 
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I.v-Free Trade is attractive in name, and is idolized by the party of Glad
stone, and by a large proportion of the British people. Under free-trade policy, 
England's exports have increased 500 per cent in 25 years, and its means of wealth 
have become unrivalled in Europe. Yet neither free-traders nor publicans have 
ever dared to enact or even to propose this logical course. The Liverpool magis
trates made a near approach toit; but the effects wore so appalling that°tho 
" plague spot on the Mersey ” became a proverb. The inhabitants of New York, 
Chicago and many smaller towns have moved in the same direction, with the like 
fatal results. The idolaters of freedom forgot the difference between a traffic and 
a trade. Trade is the diffusion of things useful to man, and is in accordance 
with the laws of God.

Mil
■

“ Freely ye liavo received; freely give.” The Lord 
gives to all who seel;, good measure, pressed and overflowing ; and wo must be 
imitators of God. But traffic is tho bartering away for money, without distinc
tion of good and evil; and all traflicors in the bodies and souls of men see their 
judgments written in the Word under tho names of Tyre and Babylon ; aiul, 
unless they repent, must inherit their doom.

IL—Tho instinct of all Christian nations has led them more or less to 
interfere with free traffic in drink. Many hundreds of laws have been passed by 
tho English parliament, all placing various restrictions upon it. What has been 
the result of this cumbrous legislation ? That the annual consumption has risen 
to £132,000,000, and the annual loss of wealth to one-third of the national debt ; 
that more than 1,170,000 paupers have to be kept at the public expense in that 
industrious and prosperous country, at a cost of £14,000,000 that 80,000,000 
bushels of grain aro destroyed each year, enough to give 190 loaves to every 
f'amily.in the throe kingdoms; and that houses aro licensed for tho sole of drink, 
which, if laid end to end, would make a street more than 700 miles long, reaching 
from Montreal to Chicago.

Two noteworthy changes have been made in the English License laws during 
the present half century. In 1830, Sir R. Peel licensed beer selling; avowedly to 
lessen the consumption of spirits, what was the consequence ? The consumption 
•of malt increased one third in five years, and in tho same time the consumption 
of strong spirits increased in the same proportion. In 1860, Gladstone licensed 
wine selling, theoretically to teach people to drink woakeliquors instead of strong. 
What has been the consequence ? in twelve years tho annual value of the liq 
sold has increased more than 50 per cent, while the population has only increased 
10 per cent.

In England, tho licensing system has been tried with all tho advantages of a 
strong government, an energetic police, and a law-abiding community. Its 
effects have been shown to bo, the steady increase of drinking, and with it of crime, 
pauperism, insanity, and all other social evils. In our own city we sec the effects 
of the same system without thoso advantages ; and wo need not wonder at the daily 
records of crime and poverty. License has boon weighed in tho balance, and 
everywhere found wanting.

And why ? Because it is against tho perfect Law of God. It is an attempt to 
cast out Satan, by Satan; to stop drunkenness, by beginning it ; to prevent men 
from learning to lust after drink, by providing the materials for their lust. The 
License Laws practically say to every unprincipled corruptor or money-grabber, 
“ Pay us so much out of your profits, and you may tempt the unwary ; you may 
stimulate the worst passions of the worst men ; you may kindle and feed tho fires 
of hell amongst us.. For decency’s sake, you must submit to certain restrictions ; 
but in return we will baptize your work as an honorable calling ; * our clergy 

eak at your dinners ; your wealthy men shall gain repute 
colleges, restorers of cathedrals, chairmen at religious 

meetings ; and we will pay the cost of all the evils you produce. We will punish 
the drunkards, not you who made them ; we will support your paupers, your 
madmen, your police. The whole community shall groan under the burden ; 
homes shall be desolate and hearts broken ; but you shall be unpunished and 
enriched.” The Law of God pronounces just condemnation on all who do evil that 
good may come ; and declares that “ every tree which bringeth not forth good 
fruit shall bo hewn down and oast into the lire.”
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>'.irdrcourse is open to u=W°n this f"°=e country.010050 b<,,W8<m

ho persuaded our neighbors to onacMho “ Maine”! «6t ?,lmS6]f t"obc7 >t, H»t 
sellers, by political intrigue?renealedit for tlaw ; aud wh™ the rum-
th« Constitution of the State ^ Tt trna ^ 1 ^ a*’ re-enacted as jiart of

give testimony to the marvellous diminution in ib. ftato> who with one consent 
other social evils; and to the incrZe L „ ,,., ,ng’ Pa,uPeri5m' '™° and 
community. mortose ln woaltb and comfort throughout the
LaAwnodfGoyd.? Th^^^LrdThe a1oia!th°ehraom’ 7^,' be“rd in tba ’’-foot

that the tempter shall be punished rather thn Vu V8 tre®* They have declared

a^syasslaws of Old England and of Canada call rllh Vh1 I”1* bo,taught that what the 
wrong. The Constitutional law of ZL^^° ,'aWS of N°w Englan,l call 
the stranger that is within her rrnt** f e?*îaîes,,her °?vn S01?S» and educates 
good and evil • and that wh;ia ® tes, to feel that there ts a difference between
enjoy the profits of them ho is* rwt'free 1™° to,follow' aU useful callings, and to 
drag, under the names of food and refreshment " dan®erouB aad b^tful
their Tnd tanghUhétation^and ÎTSt ‘V* ClarlT’ Wiiberforce,.Buxton and 
holding were sins ? and have not tw Par lamont that slave. trading and slave 
the mighty powers of Bnssln mwi aw,^ educated all Christian nations, even
exampl,7ySoPwm it be w L t h/L .S,tates-tiU th«y followed the
taught the Penobscot Indians nml twVr7 .W tbe good Bishop Cheverenx 
that the people of maine tauvht nnd „ fc Nealllowtaught their successors, and 
a sin against God and a S • a™t1ea=hlDS ‘he world, that rum-solling is 
abolishld d * °rim6 against tho Stato, and ought to bo immediately

tst'^RnmgelHngVs* not *ftfrbidden * iVV offLon'8 raises thr06 strongholds : 
freedom; 3rd. *t woukl prov<fa*dead letter.4**16’ ^ d°^’

commandment, Thou*«halt*not seU*intoxicaf,aod?:as not written as the eleventh 
twelfth, Thou shalt not enai.fr m- .iatoxlcanta- 6», it was not written as the 
North as well as in CharTesto™M^‘thl Sn/th"*3*5 \nd ,bi8hoP8-in Boston and the 
not condemn slavery th« law oAh. uêS"*’ Pr8aoh«d «penïy,The Bible does 
the horrors of the Pu^ifirA a «. upholds it. American law enacted Which theVhito mttWM “S to Üiïtt ^ bUok men had »<> right» 
educated the people to obey that law ?-nd Satan.3 ministers in the pulpit.
Perfect Law ; the slaveholders stZ'eled ? ^.vindicated His Highe, and
were forced to yield. No Christian nimfr, cgam.st Hlm to tbe death; hut they 

y 1. ctinstian quotes Scripture now against the prohibition,
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IPW^siillSInot ttnngs good in themselves ; any more than the flashings of the eve the
dMirem8'Asfthesee U°°fd’ th|8 ?-t ?mbfiraCe’ which aro tha ™entives of impure 
ueatre. As these last are lust in its first stages, so are the excitements of the
from^thnrimkard’s thirst in its first stages. In both cases these are as different 
h" outoomings of true affection, of Christian gladness, of pure mirth, of 
hearty joy, as are the hells and the heavens from which they siring. 
mannhir»rrieV,hAE?g-llSh Prob‘bitory Nuisance Law has educated us to see that no

oh«mfi!«? 1 îh n01„gb,borhood- Int0 “ were carefully conveyed the gases from 
farmer.-1 W°tka’ e80^1.1/employing large capital and labor. But gradually the 
manv mil PS-rK 10 bl.'Shte(iitho «entry’s trees were withered, over a oirole of

proUition^rigT^^^^

be a dead letter " We miglit well answer?» the linuor-selkr?If ’a d3 l,tmr 
why do you hinder us from passing it ? Your very hostility proves that vou feel
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tiousness ; which Paul throws awnv „!L V llborty ia tho cloak of lioen- 
not to drink win» or anythin» whereby hVwhh°r- rag«’ b™ding himself
himT f‘ ,in 1OV0 t0 =ervo each other • and be^nVe™ W-6ak' Ul> bids the 
himself a-servant [slave] of God.” na begins every epistle by declaring
is an endyto aU0llaw,‘8humadn™ti divine^lC L” t Stat«- ‘hen there

PerfeZ Lai^of7lod,ai3dZre*strictieo7oeflaC*tm’eIrha^ «cl^lcn*»6 amd espmiiall^the 
and passions, is an enslavement to doHght bv'com7’ !** nu °n hia fre6^nst, 
and strong enough to do right by choice Thnh ft 'T” ‘i1 ho 18 wil>e enough 
near, and the man, being eonverted finds ih/lul „ 7, kl'!gd1°.m of God draweth 

In many things our own laws have alrea.lv a 7 wr,ltt.en lu his inward heart, 
tion. However eagerly free luster» r,- ady educated us to believe in urohibi 

law is directed against the seller’ and ga“bler«. f™e corrupters wish^to buy 
' house or your body for lust v’ou 8hall n 7' i7? sha“ n“‘ ~U the use if ' 

you shall not sell the chances of cards and dice ” }*, °ka0«ne book« or pictures ; 
things are being done, in snito of «„» d ce", 16 matters not that all then, 
Jrohibl‘“ry laws stand forth to educate our^ne™!»n0t T-ot0fo,r noense, but the 
ought the law to stand forth and odnnnf« PeoP^e aoainst these crimes. So

They Will not8let him "yen blin down ITow^h 8“ h° b° a‘a™ "ZS

™ àirsiîiïa
s&'Stts.-eswe not a far greater right navis it „„>™n b,la r°luse, in his own land. Have 

from killing his neighbour’s W for money1. kounden dut7. to prohibit a man 
brain; from turning madmen loose unnn ni,’ fron? «eîtmg fire to his blood and
m rUVM b0i* 0f hopes, mPan,yde^:eani Xatïn^bîê ulZt

legislation! doo!aredmthart°lawnsSh“ld ^ako hT”1”**617 °PP°‘ed »» temperance 
difficult as possible to do Z' i, ,™ako *t ®s easy as possible to do right, as 
sober; those who would get drunkmu^Tnoak citiz=ns ««4 keep
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light of eolenoe, of experience, of order, of the Gospel, to declare laws against whnt 
ought to be regarded as crimes. Thus must we educate the people, and the 
whether they will or no.

Liquor-loving England has itself provided an illustration of educating an 
unprepared people by good laws. Before the cholera came, the cities wore steeped 
in filth, as they still are in drink. As now in Montreal, the infants died for want 
of pure air, and infectious diseases were propagated without restraint. A very 
few men saw the evil, and the remedy. They have already succeeded in forcing on 
unwilling parliaments, on hostile municipalities, and on the most ignorant of the 
people,suen laws and such executions of the laws, that in many places human 
life, is half .as long again as it was before the eholera first taught its lessons. The 
Sanitary Laws are educating the people into the obedience of health.

Suppose the Dominion Government were to grant the prayer of the 
Legislature. Suppose moreover that the Prohibitory Law became outwardly a 
dead letter, as did the Ten Commandments and the laws of Moses. Would it 
then have been passed in vain? Even if not enforced in a single township, it 
would still be a lesson set before the people of Canada. We sepd our children 
to school to learn " the three Bs,” and as much more as possible’s A good part 
of the time, the children are trying to prevent thb teacher from teaching ; and 
themselves from learning. Are our schools then dead letters ? Many parents pay 
a considerable proportion ef their incomes for these dead letters l We do not shut 
up our schools ; but we keep trying to improve them. The lesson is set before 
the child, day by day, whether he will learn it or not. Very gradually, a tythe 
of the tythe of the good instruction is forced into the interior of the brain, in spite 
of the boy’s unwillingness. Meanwhile there are some who love instruction, and 
profit by it.

So, a Prohibitory Law, if passed at once, would send our Canadian people to 
school, to learn that it was a crime to sell intoxicants. They learned in the old 
school that they could buy from an indulgent government, who wanted their 
money, the right to rob houses of happiness, and fill gaols and graves with 
drunkards. Now they are taught a new lesson. They do not like it : they arc 
inattentive ; succeed in annoying the teachers ; every now and then raise a 
mutiny. But the very inattention and mutiny prove that they need the teaching ; 
and that they feel its power. All decent householders support the school, even 
if the teacher has been a little injudicious. Everyone declares " How can the 
free Institutions of the country be kept up, unless the people are educated ? " The 
Prohibitory Law might be like many a school in the wilds of early settlers : but 
schools must be kept open, and their discipline enforced.

Very gradually, it may be, the attentive scholars get the upper hand. Then 
they control the school. The unwilling learners have to submit; or, if they will 
not obey, they slink off somewhere else. In old times, those who were determined 
to hold slaves, moved South. Now, determined distillers can migrate from Maine 
and Massachusetts to New York and the West. But to one determined enemy, 
there are (it may be) ten who can be forced to obey the law ; a hundred who arc 
reasonably well inclined, and will submit more or less grudgingly ; a thousand, 
who feel the benefit of good laws, and give both moral and physical support to 
their execution.

The British Reform Government begged Powell Buxton not to divide the House 
on the slavery question, under pretence that the people were not then prepared 
for abolition : “ Wait a little longer, and at the convenient season we will pass 
the law." In spite of both friends and enemies that noble man stood firm, and 
the division forced abolition on the unwilling colonies. Great social evils never 
cease of their own accord. Satan does not cast out Satan. The lovers of money 
and of strong drink will not close their own houses of temptation. The Christian 
sense of the people has to force the community to pass the law : when passed, it 
has to educate them into enforcing it.

How far laws and institutions educate the people is well seen on comparing: 
New England, Old England, and the intermediate Canada. The inhabitants 
sprang from the same stock, and believed in the same religion ; but they enacted 
different statutes. You cannot cross the boundaries and live a little in either of 
the three countries, without perceiving how different their laws have made them. 
In some things we prefer to follow the example of the dear old country ; but 
where tlja$_|‘R been weighed in the ^balance and found wanting, and. where the
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example of our neighbours has been manifestly good, as shewn by its good fruits, 
why should we be slow to join the side of right ? Lately an International Rail
way was opened with great pomp. On the Maine side, the highest dignitaries of the 
country held their entertainment without drink, and with complete suooestf. 
<>A the Canada side, drunkenness was even exhibited at the table, and our sober 
1Neighbours were quick to discern the effects of wine in some of the speeches. 
Our own great railway company went to the school, and have learnt the lesson. 
To their high honour they have voluntarily relinquished the great profit of 
rumselling, and decreed prohibition, with the consent of their high officials and 
of our government. What is good for the Grand Trunk Railway, is good for the 
country through which it passes.

The Grand Trunk Prohibitory Law is a grand education of the people; yet it 
is said to be in some places a “dead letter.1” Ought it then to be repealed? 
The New England Prohibitory Laws are in many places dead letters ; are they 
then to be repealed ? That would be the same as saying, “Because we cannot 
do all the good we wish, wo will do none.” In no places are the Prohibitory 
Laws more openly violated than are the present license laws, in this city and 
elsewhere. There are scores of unlicensed groggeries in Montreal, not merely 
hidden, but known to the police. Liquor is sold continually on Sundays; it is 
sold openly to drunken men and minors; in spite of judges, police, and vigilanoe 
committees. The opponents of prohibition then, who say that Maine laws are a 
failure, must confess that their own license laws are failures. To the same 
extent are the laws prohibiting theft, unohastity, filth, and every other crime, 
failures; for they are constantly and openly broken. In heaven only are the 
laws of the country faithfully obeyed. But if two schools are equally pooi^u 
discipline, let us at any rate send our children to that in which the best lessons 
are taught. New England, and the Grand Trunk, and some of our own towns 
and counties, teach that it is a crime to sell dangerous drinks. Old England, ai»d 
most parts of Canada teach that you may do this evil, if you will pay back a 
minute percentage of the profits to the government. The Perfect Law of God 
says, “Have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness ; but rather 
reprove them." Can a Christian hesitate which to choose ?

Hitherto we have been arguing on the lowest ground. But, if passed, prohibi-' 
tion shall not remain a dead letter. The Maine people were far more drunken 
than the Canadians are now. Yet they enacted the law, and have kept it (during 
peaceful times) better perhaps than any other important law of the State. Those 
who have suffered from the drink are often the most earnest in desiring its 
removal. They now stand before the people of this continent and the world, and 
*re educating us by their law and by its effects. It is entirely our own fault if 
such a law is not obeyed. We have the keeping of it in our own hands. The 
rapid spread of temperance societies in our churches of various denominations, 
the remarkable unanimity in the petition of the Ontario Legislature, the absence 
of opposition in the Dominion Parliament, and the report of its Special Committee, 
all prove that our country is wonderfully prepared for it. We are supported by 
our Border States to the South, by the well-enforced laws of the Hudson Bay 
Company to the North, and by the main artery through our midst. If we have 
faith enough, wo may well exclaim, “Now is the accepted time; now is the day 
of salvation ! ”

The Governor of Massachussetts, in whom the people have thrice shown their 
confidence by electing him to the highest office, in his inaugural message last 
month thus nobly vindicates the prohibitory law of that Commonwealth. He declares 
that " outside the large cities, in throe-fourths of the State, the law hae already 
accomplished all we had reason to believe it could do to this date.” " The voters of 
the Commonwealth have again and again declared for it ; and I do not question 
that they would so declare to-day if brought to the test.” Wherever city 
authorities favor the enforcement of the law, there is no more difficulty in the oily 
than in the country.” And he concludes by saying emphatically, I stand pledged 
to it, publicly and privately, now and always, to the extent of my influence, and by 
the exertion of every faculty I possess.*'
~ .Members of this League, and Inhabitants of Canada, , 
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CLERICAL OBJECTIONS TO THE TOTAL ABSTINENCE MOVEMENT.
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BY REV. JAMES CARMICHAEL, M.A. .

It would be folly to deny, that some of the ablest, most Christian and devoted 
ministers of God’s church and Gospel, are against us on this question, and that 
efforts should bo made to get such men on our side. I would therefore notice a few 
reasons why such men connected with the Anglican Church are against us, and 
what we should do to win them over. In this paper I express no personal views 
on doctrine, I merely state what I believe to be facts.

1st. In the Anglican Church the vast majority of clerical objectors base their ob
jections to our movement on a question of principle. They hold that the Anglican 

x vow of Baptism «overs the ground of all temperance pledges, that to ask a man to 
take a special vow, against a special sin, is to ignore the responsibility of the 
greater vow registered through a sacrament, and confirmed by an Apostolic rite. 
vVhat you gain through a Total abstinence vow they say, is more than counter
balanced by the loss caused through depreciating baptism in the eyes of baptised 
yet fallen, members of the church.

2nd. Others object on the ground, that total abstinence from intoxicants, is not a 
biblical command, and that we casta slur on the conduct of our Saviour, by 
advocating such a system, when we remember that he turned water into wine at 
the marriage feast of Cana.

3rd. Others object to any reformation, which starts from any other standpoint, 
than that of the Holy Spirit operating on the whole man. They do not believe in 
setting a broken limb, when the whole body needs re-creation.
§4th- Others keep apart from us on account of the singularly intemperate 
banner in which temperance is advocated. They do not care to mix themselves up 
with Reformers, who make damnatory speeches based (in their minds) on 
ignorance of the original text of Scripture, who would improve on our Lord’s mode 
of conducting the highest Sacrament, and who practically enunciate the doctrine 
that a!l who are not total abstainers are in the gall of bitterness, and the bonds 
of iniquity. As scholars and Christians they do not care to mix themselves un 
with such advocates. *

These reasons, with the exception of the last, spring from Religious 
principle, and as such are deserving of the respect of all thoughtful and religious 
men. Christian Ministers as a rule keep out of our ranks on religious grounds, not 
on political, social, or personal.

With the greatest respect for the opinions I have stated, I would now endeavor 
to answer them from a total abstinence standpoint.

BAPTISMAL VOWS.
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No one feels moret, a- , r, deeply than I do, the sacredness, the value, and solemnity of
Baptismal Vows. They are the highest vows that can be offered to man,‘the 
holiest he can accept. No moral Society can ever improve on them, they stand 
alone in Divine dignity.

Yet no one I think can deny that solemn as these vows are, they are broken 
and that one of the chief duties of ministerial life is the leading men back to’ 
them through Christ. /

How am I to lead the confirmed drunkard back ? How can I argue with his 
intellect in a constant state of cloud, on the value of baptism, or the violation of 
his promises, what am I to do with this wretched wreck once freighted with bap
tismal blessings (the greater the blessing : the greater the wreck,) rotting to 
dissolution on the shores of a blasted life ? Plainly my first step is to get him sober 
my second to keep him sober. When I get and keep him sober, then I can remind 
him of his baptism, make his broken vows pass before him ; point him to Jesus as 
their mender, and to the Holy Spirit for Divine life. But to do this I must pledge 
him to abstain for ten days or twenty days. At the end of 10 days, I can accost him 
as a sane man, and I may save him by and through my ministry, but John the 
ÏXPV1? J P?P*red way in the form and shape of a total abstinence pledge. 
liU I had made the man sober all my ministry would be useless.
if Vn Iv m "Lr0n? in my :ministry, but that strength is intensiSed
f 1 myself do for his sake what I ask him to do. If ten clergymen happen to be 

interested m the case, each ministry is intensified if each of the ten do for his sake
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position op the temperance reform.
BY REV. S. JACKSON.

THE PRESENT

ThU «.bieefi.du.it. uf so many opinions, that it requires no small amount of 
„,«i.runee to enable one to announce his convictions before so critical anassemb y 

b" “re-eift. Some may he so sanguine os to think wo have reached the last 
barrier ami are just about to put on the laurels ot triumph; while others of a 
less honeful temperament, see no great achievements in the past, and regard all 
Zt ha been Ze as mere experiment, doubting whether we are over to reach 
' ideal ci “ rescued race and a sober world. We are inclined, however, to 

neither of these views, but rather to the opinion that the foundation of the great 
,omnie has teen well laid, that the superstructure is in process of building, but 
it Will requiio a great amount of patient labor and skill before we shall see the 
■' ton stone brought rn with shoutings of grace unto it. ,

Every rofoi m, social, political or religious, has to pass three stages oflabnr be
fore it accomplishes a final deliverance. The first is the ordeal of ridiculo, the 
«ccond of investigation, and the third, triumph or defeat. Tills is the process by 
which was accomplished the overthrow of slavery in our own and other gowm- 
n,e„u of the civilised world, the destruction of despotism and the establishment 

responsible government in most of the countries of Europe, and the liberty 
conscience now enjoyed by all classes throughout the Christian world.

Tbi temperance reform baa passed the first and is now undergoing the second, 
and looking forward with joyous hope to the third of these stages, lhe glories 
Of its triumphs depend much upon the thoroughness of the »» «'
claims, and for this reason every effort should ho made to bring forth all that 
be produced on the importance of the measures at issue.

As was vhe case with other good seed, so with the seed of Total Abstinence 
principles, when at first the sowers went out to sow “ Some fell by the way-side 
and the fowls of lhe air came and devoured it up, some fell on stony ground 
where t had not much earth, and some fell among thorns, which sprang up 
I,id choked it; but other fell on good ground and is y,elding fruit, m some thrrty,
30 This'beautifu^pa^aii^sec'ms ex'ftctly to pre-figure the great work in which we 
are engaged. In the beginning the words of warning were not heeded by any. 
At length, the more impressible became affected, but, as is generally the case with 
such they were only influenced by the surface arguments and had no deep and 
lasting conviction of the enormity of the sin of drunkenness nor of the magni
tude 0gf the evils it produces. They could see the direct benefit of temperance m 
the savin" of a shilling, but further than this, they were unable to go ; hence

somewhat numerous, they wore ready to espouse the cause and become, strong 
advocates of temperance until their ends were accomplished, and then if circum 
stances favoured they would “ give the other side a trial.^ .

To increase the complications and difficulties with which we had to contend, 
Satan must instigate his advocates to try and supplant Christianity by temper
ance and raise a great hue-and-cry against the church and ministry because 
they’could not adopt all the inconsistent maxims laid down by the misguided

hobby-horse of temperance ; and wild fanatics who wished to place temperance 
abovJ Christianity, the cause has been subject to reverses through the entire 
neriod of the first and considerable of the second stages of its history.
P At length the more thoughtful took up the subject and collected statistics to 
show the8amount of time wasted, money spent, grain destroyed and wretchedness 
produced,—the number of police and other officials employed, jails and asylums 
tilled, schools and churches emptied,—accidents, murders, suicides, mcendiarie.,
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«pault», rapes and other evils, caused by the use of ardent spirits. Facts and 
arguments took the place of declamation and assumption and now, if the prayers 
of the people may be taken ns an index to their mindl, the whole community is 
so convinced of the enormity of the evil, that the one great question of the day 
is, “how shall wo goto work to destroy the destroyer of millions—to conquer

i

3mbly

,rd all

but

«the enemy of our race ?” . ,
Wo have now to review tho stops taken and position reached, and from thence 

contemplate the stops yet to he taken before wo reach the ultimatum ; and, if we 
are not discouraged by the results of the past nor disheartened by the prospects 
of the future, we may consider tho present the most important period in the 
history of our work. ,

In the past wo have made an impression on the public nnnd, even oh the mind 
„f those who refuse to acknowledge the agency by which they were awakened. 
There are some so conservative they never forget anything and neverl'learn any
thing. When a discovery is made they refuse to bo surprised and like the critics 
of Columbus they say any one might have known the fact, So it is kith some 
who have withstood this reform until opposition to it is no loqger safe, and 
they begin to feel round for something in tile name of a temperance riform 
which to identify themselves ill order to take away the curse of opposition; 
virtually acknowledging the right of our position, but hating to espouse tho real 
cause that they have all along opposed.

We have got an expression from a very largo and respectable class of Medical 
gentlemen, both in Europe and America, showing that tho use of Alcoholics as a 
medicine is at least very questionable ; and, in most oases, undoubtedly injurious 
to patients ; and ought to he administered with tho same care and precision as 
other deadly poisons.

We have also taken tho cause out of its wild state and transplanted it into the 
fair and fruitful garden of tho Christian Church, watered it with the prayers of 
saints and nurtured it by the word of eternal truth ; and to-day nearly every 
branch of the church is engaged in some way in furthering its interests.

We have brought tho subject before the judiciary and executives of the 
country and opened the eyes of judges, magistrates, coroners, jurors and 
tive officers in such a way as to cause them to speak out against the traffic in 
strong drink as a fruitful source of all kind» of crime.

We have even introduced the matter to our legislative hails and compelled 
inquiry to bo made into the relation between intemperance and crime, immor
ality, pauperism and human misery in general. Committees of both houses have 
recommended the measures that we ask for.

But ere we roach* the desire of our hearts wo may have many a hard battle to^ 
light. Legislative action in Canada will be much influenced by the general son' 
liment in England, and wo have boon much pained of late to see what a power 
the beer barrel has in that country to-day.

We are in tho very midst of the battle, the enemy is just waking up to the fact 
that a power worthy of his resistance, is attempting to bind and imprison him : 
and we may depend he will not give up without a desperate struggle.

Hitherto wo have met with indifference and weakness, but hereafter we shall 
meet with organized and positive opposition. But oven though we may have to 

all up and lay the foundation still deeper, tho work is tho Lord's and it must 
be prosecuted to a final success.
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“OUGHT TEMPERANCE PRINCIPLES ..TO BE BROUGHT TO BEAR IN 
MUNICIPAL AND PARLIAMENTARY ELECTIONS.”

I
I

!
BY REV. J. WILSON.

In attempting to answer this question we remark, that our “ principles” should 
be brought to bear upon elections, on the ground of national economy. In these 
days of “ rings ” and “ scandals,” we are extremely watchful and jealous of the 
public exchequer. I find, on examining the Second Report of the Select Committee 
»>fthe House of Commons, respecting a Prohibitory Liquor Law.” Dated 9th May, 
1873. The answers received from Sheriffs, Prison Inspectors, Coroners, and Police 
Magistrates ; one hundred and fourteen of whom have voluntarily given evidence 
that four fifths of the crime committed in the Province of Ontario (answers have 
not been received from the other Provinces) are directly or indirectly connected 
with the manufacture, sale and consumption of intoxicating liquors. Also, that 
on examining the reports of the Prison Inspectors for the Provinces of Ontario 
and Quebec, that out of 28,289 commitments to the jails for the three previous 
years, 21,236 were committed either for drunkenness or for crimes perpetrated 
while under the influence of drink, thus corroborating the statement oi the Magis
trates and others above alluded to. This report goes on further to state that the 
revenue in the fiscal year, 1872-7.3 amounted to $5,034,543.58, which (the Com
mittee thinks) would be somewhat diminished by a prohibitory law at first ; but 
the expense of the administration of justice, the maintainanoe of Asylums, hos
pitals, and penitentiaries, consequent upon the habitual uso of intoxicating 
liquors would be largely diminished, fhus furnishing a very considerable offset to 
the revenue. Let us look at the facts as complied by a Temperance Statistician»

I
'

I. Money flçgnually spent in intoxicating
1. Of* liquors imported,—$8,100,000.
2. Of liquors manufactured,—$10,000,000.

II. Loss in the Production and Retail Sale of Strung Drink.—
1. Land now used in the cultivation of hops and the various kinds of grain 

for the distiller Ac., would produce food for man and beast,—$2,500,000.
2. Loss of Capital and labor worth—$5,600,000.
3. Loss^of labor to the State, by retailers etc. aid their servants,—$3,000,000

III. Annual expenses and burdens arising from the liquor traffic.—

drinks—

•'V

:

S H :
1. Loss of labor and time to employers and workingmen by drinkimr 

usages,—$5,500,000. 6
2. Destruction of property on land, on lakes and rivers ; loss by theft, bad 

debts, and various crimes through drinking.—$3,400,000,
3. Charges through pauperism, destitution, sickness, insanity and prema

ture death, traceable to strong drink.—$3,500,000.
4. Cost of Police, prosecutions,'courts of justice, support of criminals, losses 

to jurors and witnesses, at least,—$2,000,000.

if

Grand total annual loss to the Dominion, $43,500,000. Are not these figures 
appalling, amounting to $10.00 a head for every man, woman and child in the 
Dominion of Canada. I think from this view of the subject, every honest man 
must see a large margin in favor of our principles, as to the revenue of the coun
ty* It is a fact, that a large amount of property is invested in the traffic, but 
thie in course of time, could be devoted to objects, more honest and legitimate 
and would yield returns more profitable and abiding in the end. Would it not 
have paid the government of the U. S. to have purchased the slaves from their 
masters, rather than to have entailed the misery, carnage and cost in life and 
money af the civil war ( Doubtless it would. If need be, would it not pay our 
Government to purchase the distilleries, breweries, Ac., rather than incur the 

of God, and have perpetuated the squalor and prematura death of thousand»
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of our fellow citizens, through the ravages of this most galling slavery, Intem
perance. Apart from all considerations of profit and gain, surely the interests of 
the subject, for time and eternity, should not be sacrificed to the apparent, or 
even real, (if it were true,) expansion or maintenance of the revenue. Now I 
take the strongest possible side that any man can candidly present of the evils 
that would arise from the abolition of the liquor traffic. Make them as strong as 
ever you will, set down and catalogue them, add them up, and then I ask any 
distiller or brewer in Canada, if before God and in his own closet (if he has one) 
he believes that the evils arising from the abolition of the traffic, would for. one 
moment be comparable with the benefits that would come to Canada from that 
abolition. Now, within that one single nutshell to my mind, lies the whole of this 
question, as a practical question. You may tell me of ten thousand 
objections to the Good Templars, Sons of Temperance, Leagues and 
Teetotalers, on the ground of their interfering with our liberty, and so on. 
Hut after all when you put all the evils that you can,put together, I say they 
are nothing compared with the evils that are now existing in our country, and 
were I obliged to choose between two evils, (if it is put on that ground), then 
let me choose the less evil and the less evil by far ; and let me see the day when 

. the people of Canada were first made free to protect themselves, and when they 
happily used their freedom to say, “ protected we shall be.”

“How” our influence is to bo brought to bear on elections is somewhat difficult to 
determine. One has said of England in relation to this subject, “ Many interests 
and many individuals are well represented in parliament, but there is no item of 
English society half so well represented as the beer barrel.” It is thought that 
the reaction against the Gladstone Ministry is largely on this account, and hence 
the great number of brewers who have been lately elected. I think we should 
have a “ Temperance Party ” in politics to checkmate and overpower the “ beer 
barrel ” party. If public opinion will not admit of a thorough Temperance 
platform, introduce a temperance plank, and support the men who will carry out 
our views when elected. The “ beer barrel ” has had a great deal to do with 
our elections in the past, and the liquor interest wields a powerful influence in 
controlling public affairs. Let us not forget that we have a “ Dunkin Bill,” * 
“ Sabbath Law,” and “ Sanitary Laws ” upon oir Statute Books, let us ice that 
they are vigorously enforced in our municipalities and corporations, grateful for and 
using the half loaf, the whole loaf will come. But they say you can’t remove 
mountains. “Yes we can. There is only one way of moving a mountain, and 
our Master has told us that we may not do it with the ordinary weapons, but we 
can by fait^r'and (he word. Go up to the mountain and bid it be removed. That 
in what wef have been doing. “Well” they say, “it is not in the sea yet.” 
True, but^will you teay that the mountain has not begun to move Y Men may call 
the bills to which ye have referred “ little bills,” but if it has begun to move 
even a little way,/t is time for those who are living under the shadow of that 
mountain to get,xmt of the way. Begun to move it has, and it is only for calm 
men and determined women in simple faith and earnest action to keep at work, 
bidding the mountain go into the sea, bidding it in the name of God to take itself 
away and disappear in the depths, and if they so continue, the mountain will be 
removed and will be cast into the sea. It is a fact that the political parties of 
this country are pretty evenly divided, why then you ask the signal victories, 
of the late contest ? Because it was thought one party had been recreant to the 
sacred trust reposed in them, and by the press, from the platform and the pulpit 
were denounced. Thank God, morality has a place in the public conscience.

inco men learn a lesson from this, and from pulpit, platform 
let this not Pacific Scandal, but rearing scandal be condemned.
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Let us as temperance men learn a lesson from this, and from 
and by the press,
Let us educate public opinion up to this point. Use moral suasion. Agitate ! 
Agitate ! 1 Agitate 1 ! ! Give no rest to this giant foe, until perfectly routed, 
until victory is emblatoned on our banners. And then with God’s blessing shall 
we be & prosperous and happy, because a sober people. May heaven speed 
the day !, but
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TEMPERANCE WORK AMONG HIE YOUNG.

BY REV. Ci. T. COLWELL.

It was intended to afford an opportunity for the discussion ot this 
important subject, but want of time, prevented any thing more than 
listening to the Rev. G. T. Colwell, who had, as the «Bult of thought 
and experience, prepared the following statement of difficulties that 
exist in' connection with the work among us, together with suggestions,
as to what might prove a remedy for them. ,

It is hoped, those who have experience in the work, and who take a 
interest therein, will give the suggestions their serious consideration 
the end that practical results may appear.
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JUNIOR CLISSES.

iiËEEEEEeEfSBHS
wered from Scriptures the following Sabbath.

SERMONS FOR THE YOUNG.
3rd. That each Pastor arrange for a monthly sermon to the young, either by 

himself, his assistant, or by exchange, instead of the usual discourse. The alt 
nate month, in the evening hold a Temperance concert meeting for the' °h“d™ 
instead of the usual service, said meeting to be under the supervision of th 
Pastor and church to bo conducted according to their united judgement.
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BANDS OF HOPE.

6th. It is advised that Bands of Hope be organized whore the necessary 
for conducting them can be secured.
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music, Scripture, and short prayer.
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bath Schools, and yet open to all. Meetings to be held Monthly, and to last one 
hour, at which parents and friends should be invited to attend.

SECRETS.

8th. Those meetings to be entirely free from pass words, tests, oi' 
ritualistic cermonies. Suitable singing with music if available, to constitute a 
considerable portion of the entertainment, with suitable readings, recitations, ad- 
dresses. Always opening and closing with prayer.

officers.
These should be selected with special reference to adaptation for the work, 

consisting of a President, Secretary, Chaplain and Door-keeper.
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12th. To consist of a President, Vice-Pridents, Secretary and Treasurer, as

sisted by a committee of the most experienced Temperance men and/rorkers ot 
the county, actually engaged in this particular work.
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ROLL OF MEMBERS AND VISITORS
IN ATTENDANCE AT THE FOURTH ANNUAL MEETINU.

The following list is incomplete, owing to some persons having 
neglected to register their names.

Kimball John. DunhamAllis T C ... Montreal

Lawrence L II. 
Lebourveau S..

W Shefford 
.Montreal

Baker G D..........
Beoket J C..........
Black John..........
Bond Dean..........
Boutelle James... 
Breadner Joshua. 
Brown Rev T C..., 
Burns Rev R F....

Dunham
Montreal

Mansfield C H...
Martin George..
Martin B M......
Macdonald J K
Macfarlane J.............

I McCaul Rev J............Three Rivers
! Molndoe G E......

McNaughton Wm,
Mell Wm............ .
Monaghan J....... .
Morrison Dr.......
Morrison Wm......

Farnham
Montreal
.Bolton
.Montreal

.Danville
Athelatan
.Cbmpton
Montreal

.Granbj

.Ormstown

.Montreal

.St Johns
Huntingdon
.Melbourne

. Montreal
Ormstown
,W Shefford
.Montreal
.Danville
Windsor
N Stanbridge

Carmichael Rev. J.
Cairns Joseph.......
Chalmers James....
Cook Wm..............
Colwell Rev E T....
Cramer HE..........
Currie E F............

Granbro' 
N ighswanderRevDD..Granby

Montreal

Neil Wm,
MontrealDawson Dr.. 

Denison G S. 
Dowlin Dr.. 
Duff Rev A, 

Duff J M M.

Orr W H,Sherbrooke

Peplar Charles
Phillips J........
Pitcher Rev J...

.Melbourne
Montreal

English Rev Wm.....Dunham

Fawkes Rev J...........Farnham
Ferrier Hon James....Montreal

Robinson Thos. 
Rogers George. 
Rosevear Wm., 
RuggPN.......

Montreal

Compton

Sanborn Hen Judge...Sherbrooke
Sargent G S.........
Scott S B.............
Schneider T H.....
Sorimger Rev J ...
Smith Wm...........
Stewart Wm.........
Sutherland Rev A

Galbraith Rev Wm...Montreal 
Gales Rev T..... .
Gardner John.....
Gibbons Joseph..,
Goddard Charles.

MontrealW Shefford 
Stukely

Bosoosbel
Montreal

Haokwell Wm.
Hall J 8.........
Hall J M.........
Higgins J J....
Hodge George.
Holden R.,......
Hulburt A......

Sawyervllie
Montreal

Thompson John......... Montreal
Timmis J. H.............

Frelighburg
.Farnham

Weaver G W.......
Wells Rev G H .. 
Whitten James..., 
Wilson Rev John.

MontrealMontrealIrwin Robt......

Jackson Rev S. 
Jones C G......:

Adamsville
Montreal

.Stanbridge
Montreal
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The following are the questions sent before the Annual Meeting to 
prominent temperance men. The answers were referred to a Com
mittee. (Sec page 24).

1. Name of Municipality.
2. Name of County.
o. What temperance organizations are there in the municipality ?
4. Bo you know of any special efforts to enlist the young in the temperance 

cause ?
5. Have any special efforts been made to advance the cause of temperance in 

connection with the Churchek^f the municipality?
6. Has any county temperance convention been held In the county during the 

year ?
i. Are the prohibitive clauses of the existing laws relating to the Sabbath, 

children under 14 years of age, &c., enforced, and are the licensed liquor sellers 
brought to justice for selling contrary to law ?

8. Do you know of any civil suits having been prosecuted against liquor dealers 
by relatives of drunkards, or to recover damages in case of accident or death to the 
drinker?

y. Is the retail traffic in intoxicating drink licensed or not ?
If licensed, was it at any time prohibited ?

(Questions 10 to 10 refer to Municipalities where no retail liquor licenses are 
granted.)

10. Are licenses withheld by the Council or by popular vote?
11. How long has the municipality been without licensed retail liquor dealers?
12. Is the law enforced ?—If only partially to what extent?

If it has failed of being enforced what has been the cause ?
13. Which is found most effectual to enforce local prohibition—prosecutions by 

the Collector of Inland Revenue, or by Councils, or by individuals ?
14. Is provision made for the sale of liquor for medicinal and mechanical 

purposes ?
15. IIow are the wants of the travelling public provided for?
16. Have any persons wholesale licenses in the municipality ?
17. What is your opinion ae to the results of local prohibition as compared with 

the license system in the repression of drunkenness in localities where these laws 
have come under your observation ?

18. Do you think the laws as they at present exist, require alteration to make 
them effective for local prohibition.

If so please state what alterations you consider desirable ?
19. Do you think there is a growing feeling in favor of a general prohibitory

LAW ?
20. What Political action do you recommend temperance men to take at the 

present time ?
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To the Friends of Temperance and Prohibition.
TEMPERANCE AN0 PROHIBITORY LEAGUE.

aro anxious to secure 
Church

QUEBEC

th^T/and ï.^.ror^»«on.,Ch.
Temperance Associations, and individual friends of the cause in the Province.

During the past three years the “ League” has been bcforo'the country. Ils 
principles and operations are becoming generally known.

As an organization we aim at the total prohibition and anppmnon of the hqnor 
traffic, demanded and enforced by an enlightened public opinion, "" ^ ‘o create 
that opinion, by Provincial and Local Conventions; Public meetings for the 
advocacy1 of temperance principles in the towns and villages of 
The circulation of useful literature treating upon th® va™us tasked
Temperance question ; Memorials to religious bodies, &c., St .
Parliament to prohibit the traffic, and propose to renew the request.

We note with pleasure the evidently increasing interest in our great work, 
manifesting itself in social, commercial, religious, and legislative circles.

As is the case with many philanthropic efforts, the work of the League ha s 
been sustained by a few. Some have done nobly, by putting forth personal effort 
or bv subscribing to the funds, whilst many have been content to eulogize the 
work without helping to carry it on. The subscriptions for the past year from 
some localities,have been good, whilst other localities have done little or nothing. 
The Grand and Subordinate Bodies of the various Temperance "lt’1ll"?1B.”î
of their members have heartily sympathized with the League and kindly assis 
bv contributing to the funds. As we do not organize branches or interfere with, 
but rather enefurage and assist all temperance Societies, wo confidently rely upon 
their continued aid. There are also many friends of temperance, not connected 
witk any Society who should contribute towards the work.

We aro instructed to ask for at least $2,500 for the work of the present year 
and propose to arrange plans of usefulness with a view to the expenditure of that 
amount? It rests with those favorable to Temperance and Prohibition to say 
whether the liabilities incurred in carrying out such plans shall be mot. 1\ e ask 
for Liberal tubacriptions, and-^eed them now.

The General Secretary (Bov. T. Gales,) will again at our request, and under 
our direction, devote himself to the work of the League. We solicit for him as 

\ before, a cordial welcome from temperance friends, and the cheerful assistance 
of those with whom he meets. v

Mr. Gales will be assisted-by Mr. Morrison, whose special work will be soliciting 
subscriptions from persons who have not hitherto confuted to the League.

We also respectfully and earnestly request individus favorable to the work 
of the LeaguoP (especially our lady friends) to canvass their respective neigh
bourhoods for subscriptions, (if possible) before the annual visit of the Secretary.

Secretary will gladly furnish collecting books and such information ns 
may be desired.

The

Signed by order of the Executive Committee,
T. H. SCHNEIDER,

Chairman,

All communications and remittances to be addressed P.ev. T. Gales, Box 8924 

P. 0., Montreal.
Montreal^ March 24th, 1874.
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